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SHARP PR ACTICR.—The Cleveland
Plaindealer mentions the case of a well
dressed young man or good manners
who gave in his income to the assessor
at several thonsod dollars, paid the tax,
and had the pleasure of seeing his name
in the lista among the nabobs* of the
country. On the strength of this he
courted a wealthy man's daughter, and
married her. Then it was found out
that he had no money, and bad sold his
mother's watch to pay the income' tax.
—The Government made a good thing
of it, so did the young man, and nobody
will care much whether the girl or her
parents have or not. This. case exem-
plifies the itching desire of many pa-
rents to get rich husbands for their
daughters, without regard to their hab-
its, character or intellect.

sr The farce of the peace conference
is ended. Vice President Stephens,'.R.
M. T. Hunter, formerly U. S. Senator
from Virginia, and Judge Campbell
formerly, of the U. S. Supreme Bench,
had a meeting with President Lincoln
and Secretary of State Seward, on
board a steamer, at Hampton Roads.
near Fortress Monroe,, and the upshot
of the whole was that a separation was
the only basis. upon ,Whieh. the rebel
commissioners could listen to peace; of
course Mr. Lincoln could not possibly
think of entertaining such a proposition,
and after four hours pleasant and gentle-
manly conversation the farce terminated;
Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Seward returning
to Washington and the rebel trio to
Richmond.

gir A most disiattous fire occurred
in Philadelphia on 'Wednesday moping
last. The fire was discovered about
two o'clock in the morning in a yard
where 2,700 barrels of coal oil were
stored. Forty-seven buildings were
burned to the ground and a •number of
human beings roasted alive inthe street .

It is said to`have, the= reatest fire
in that city since ,]B5 It is thought
the fire was the ,worlwitan incendiary.-

ihr The Albany Evening 4ournal tells
the following story of Ben Wood. He
began a slit against a creditor in Cali-
fornia. The defendant's counsel moved
that, before the court proceeded further,Wood, under the laws of the' State,
should be required to take the oath of
allegiance. The notice was sent to him,
but he indignantly refused to take, the
oath, and the snit was thrown oat of
court !

ifir At a ball at Bonigibilg, in Prus-
sia, recently,. a young lady suddenly
fainted, and it was afterwards .apserted
by the doctor who was called upon to
render aid, that her indispoeltibb arose
from the presence of arsenic in some
green ornaments in her hair, and in the
trimmings of her dress, which were of
the same color. •

44r The .Baltimore Clipper says, At
the Swan% Lake yesterday afternoon ayoung ladY,,nased Maria .Hans, while
engaged in skating, was tripped up,
causing a frketni, of the left arm, Aokand jaw. She was.remove'd to her resi-
dence, near the Bolton depot, and died
shortly after,dark.'

gr Mr. Robert Lincoln, the ,Young
son of President Lincoln, who is now in
New York, will, upon his return to
Washington shortly, enter the army as
a volunteer aid on the staff of Grantt
with the rank of Captain, without pay.

or Hon. Fernando Wood intends to
leave for Europe soon after the adjourn-
ment•Of Congress, accompanied by his
family.. He proposes to travel'-through
the continent, and also to go to the Holy.
Land.

giir A Washington dispatch states
that it is believed that the President'related to the Cabinet the particulars
of hie conference with the rebel commis-
sioners, and hie coarse was fully endors-
ed.

' Ex-Senator Foote, &innately
known as Hangman Foote, came. into
Bheridan's lines; on the 31st ult.oind as
be declined to take the oath of allegi-
ance, will be sent to Washington under
arrest.

er Harry Oilmen), the guerilla chief,
was captured near Mewled, West-Nrin
gioie, on the sth, with twenty others, •by
a cavalry scout from Sheridan's army.
ar Gen. Breckenridge has been ap-

pointed the rebel Secretary of~ W ar..War.
So says the Richmond Sentinel, Of Jan.
28.

l The total amount of national cur-rency issued up to Saturday night itv
887.288,300. The amount Mined lastweek was 32,269,330.
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A proposition to ,abolish slavery has
been introduced libto the WestVirginia
Legislature,

Gen. Hurlbut has directed the closing
of the theatres and all other pluck; of
amusement in New Or!eans, on Sunday,
by order of President Lincoln.

There is not one word of truth in the
report that Gen. Meade has been super-
seded in his command. Gen. Grant.has
the highest confidence in his military
ability.

The colored citizens of New Orleans
own real estate to the value of $14,000,-
000, and they now have a daily newspa-
per—The Tribune--printed and edited
by colored men.

Gov. Hahn, of Louisiana, has appoin-
ted the 24th of. February for the cele-
bration of emancipation in Missouri and
Tennessee.

It,it reported that the Conference at
Hampton-Roads 'resulted;in an agree-
ment for a general exchange of prison-
ers, which. will take place immediate-
ly,

The rebels hold a fraction more than
43,000 Federal prisoners, and the Feder-
ale hold over 78,000 rebels, hmong whom
are twenty-one Major and Brigadier
Generals.

A 'Vermont youth, 19 years of age,
six feet 'three inches in height, and
weighing ,over 200 pounds, passed
through Springfield the other day as a
reinforcement for the army.

A ea'ck of flour which has been sold
and re-sold in California and Oregon for
the benefit of the Sanitary Commission
till "the sum of $50,000 has been paid for
it, is now on its way east to go through
a similar process.

Western papers giveicurrency to a
,rumor that marriage s likely to take

Place ere long between the Hon. Schuy-
ler Colfax, Speaker. of the . House of
itepresentatives, and lirs.,„Douglae, the
widow of the lamented Illinois Senator.

Under the policy of concentration
which Grant is vigorously prosecuting,
it is expected that he will draw around
Richmond, under Meade, Sherman, and
Sheridan, not less than two hundred
thousand effective men.

The. Springfield armory are about to
Commence the manufacture of breech-
loading muskets, exclusively, for the use
of the army—a board of examiners, bay-
.

ing decided in favor of their superiori-

Hon. Andrew J: Donelson, the candi-
datefor Vice. Presidency on the Fill-
utore,tiplket ln 1856, has returned .from
the South to his old home• at Nashville,
Tennessee, and takem.the oath of alle-
giance. Would it not. be as well if Mr.
Fillmore was to follow big example ?

A general movement, is on foot among
western;railroad managers, in view of
the increased cost of,fuel in particuiar,
and Of Construction, repairs, And other
expfficscs in general, to reduce.thespeed
of passenger trains to a maximum of
twenty miles per hour.

AAnerilla attacked the shop of a
lonely Widow in. HaWesyilfe, KentuCky.
the other night,He-broke the window.
sod Irmshed MR lead in', when ,the widowkapthiin, out with a billet ofwood, called
for an axe, and deliberatelymade:mince-

,

meat of the body, leaving the ,pieces for
the to devour.

The linißtront On which was cap.
.

tared at Fort Fisher was the one which
was presinted 'l4 the mapufactaier, Sir
William Armstrong, to Jell: 'Pavia. A
soldier describing it, says: "It is by all
odds. thcbandsomeat .gun , I ever saw,
being entirely of twist wrought iron, and
mounted on a magnificent. solid, mabog-
any.earriage. r.

A Washington dispatch to' a Boston
paper:states that, a, Now England sol-
dier, wbo has served three years credit-
ably and, received three wounds, was
sont;ip,., from camp, and made to ex-
changelan infantry uniform for , a bon-
net, dress and hoops—the appropriate
garb kir-Zi mix, "Which she had kept
concealed from hoe UolleagueO.

Mrs. Nancy condon died in Friend,
,ship, Me, Feb, 1839, aged 83 years.

Last NoveMber her relations had her
didinterred for the purpose of removing
her,to,a new grave-yard, when the body
and limbs were found to be in'almost as
perfect a state as' when first, interred,
being aompletely' ossified. Every part
of her flesh was as hard as bone.

At a concert Mich took place a few
weeks since, at the Royal Opera House,
at Berlin, Ole Bull,:thecelebrated Nor-
wegian violin player, re-appeared after
an absence of many.years. His old ad-
mirers were pleased to End that, al-
though his hair had become gray, he
still possessed all the wonderful masteryover his 'instrument which he dieplayed
in years long since passed away.

Mrs..Ann Misner, Superintendent of
a Home for Yriendless Girls in the city
of New York,las obtained a verdict of
$5OOO against one Nicholas Langdon,
the alleged keeper of a fashionable
garchijm house Langdon called at the
institution, itseems, and demanded to
see some of the inmates. On,being re, ,
furled, he brutally assaulted the plain-
tiff,-knocking her ,downi. beating; and
otheiwihe maltreatingrheu ' •

STAMPS UPON. DEEDS :—Persons who
have houses and lots to sell must be
Careful hereafter to make their bargains
certain upon the subject of stamps.
The usage in sales of property hereto-
fore has been, that individuals who
bought should be at the expense of
deeds, acknowledgements, and all
searehes proper against the owner.
Where it was necessary to go back of
the title of the latter, and the searches
were such as he ought to haie got when
he purchased, he would be charged with
the expense. But otherwise the rule
that the buyer of real estate pays all
expenses has been so common that when
the stamp regulation wes'establisbed, it
was assumed as a matter of course that
the purchaser was to bear that expense
also. But it seems that this assumption
is unauthorized by law: The Supreme
Court of, this State has decided that un-
leis there is a special agreement to the
contrary, the seller of the real estate
must pay for the stamp, because he is
required to.afftx it to the deed. This is
a matter of considerable importance, as
the cost of stamps is one dollar upon
each one thousand dollars of the price,
and where heavy sales are made, the
stamp is a,considerible item. Hereaf-
ter the prudent man will agree to sell
his property, for so much "and the cast
of the stamps."

eir A bounty jumper, named James
Devlin, was executed by military law,
on Staten Island, N. Y., on Friday last.
He was apprehended through his wife,
whom he had deserted common
prostitute, and on whoni la was spend-
ing all his basely earned money, leriving
his wife and•children in poverty: She
was maddened by this, and informed on
him, in order to get a share of what be-
loaged to her. It is said that her agony
at the execution was awful, she never
having dreamed that her information
would lead to such 'an end.

Sniall-pox is, now raging in cer-

tain districts in France. Two very sim-
ple preventives against infection are sta-
ted to have been tried with, signal suc-
cess. They; consist in drinking a glass
of tar water night and morning, or a
glass of water in which an infinitely
small proportion of (uncqitieme) of
snide phenique has been dissolved; this
latter is one of the latest additions to
the French Phermacopceia. ,

sar It is understood that Henry Ward
Beecher asked and received from the
Secretary of War• permission to preach
tbe gospelin Charleston in the ripenese
of time. He expressed s 'particular de=
sire to preach an elettion sermon in tile
cradle of the rebellion on the ocessiiin
of-l3en. Butlencassumption of the gov:
ernorsbip ofSouth Carolina.

srEmma Smith, a girl seventeen or
eighteen years of age, is in custody at
Leominster, Mass., on a.charge of mur-dering three children. She had deliver-
ed herself of the three children at a
birth, and provided herselfwith a slop-
pail full of water, into which she had
plunged them immediately after they
were born.

The gift of fifty-one thousand dol-
lars in government bonds to Vice Ad-
miral Farragut has been completed by
placing the bonds' in his hands, and
transmitting to him the letter of pre-
sentation, inclosed in,a beautiful morose
co case.
ii,' It is proposed to start a daily pa-

per in Chicago with' a capital of 000,-
000, of which min $230,000 has been
subscribed. It is to be conducted by
an incorporated company.
sr ilia stated that the loyal members

(4 the Presbyterian Church in Nevr,Or-
leans, La., havedemanded the appoint-
ment of pastors who are in connection
with the church north.

er A petition to the President for
the removal orProvost-Marshal Gener-
al Fry has been drawn•up in New York.
Every' Senater in Albany has already
sighed it.

Sr All the bonds stolen from the
Bank of Crawford county, except $28,-
000, were found in a barn near the bank.
The bank is doing busineis as usual.
er Henry S. Foote, of the rebel con-

gress, coming into our lines and Wu&
ing to take the oath of allegiance, has
been sent to Fort Warren.
fir No member of Congress who has

been re-elected veted againet the consti-
tutional amendment.

eir Up to Saturdaynight the subscrip-
tions to the Everett statue fund at Bos-
ton amounted to $16,425. .

NEP Dan Rice has Bold hie animal
park and land on Elk creek, fourteen'orfifteen acres, for $15,000.

Ur Hon. Simon Cameron has contri-
buted $5OO for a clock for thenew court
house at Sunbury.

• gir Mrs. Jane litobougher, aged 109
years, died in Indiana county, on the
2let, inst.

rOle.8011, after an absence of
many years, recently played at terlln.
or The Prince of Wales has an an-.

nbaloinebine of 8400,000.
g hlajqr General Warren has re-

sumed,command.of hie of corpa.

Notirto.

SPECIAL NOTICE :—Prospectus and Report
of the Committee sent to Wt.st Virginia, to
examine and select lands for "The West Vir-
ginia.National Petroleum Association," [an
Oil enterprise on newprinciples] can be had
by addressing the undersigned James Lynd,
esq., No. South Sixth street, Philadelphia,
or publishir -of this paper, or .Tor es Webster,
No: 50 North Fifth street, Philadelphia,—au-
thmized Agent to receive all subscriptions
from this county, to above Association.

Subscription price for the present, $1 per
share, fully paid up. Subscriptions for 100
sharesor less, cash at the time of subscribing,
and over this number of shares 3-sth on the
whole amount—balance in two separate in-
stalments. Subscribers are notified that the
third instalment is now payable.

Report :—The Committee appointed to visit
and examine the loads for the Association,
made their report at a general meeting of the
AssoCiation, held at No. si South Sixth street,
Philadelphia, January 3d, 1865, that they had
visited, carefully examined and selected six-
teen seperate tracts, comprising in all 6,4924
acres, at,a cost/if from $35 to $B3 per acre—-
making an average of $55.13 per acre.' These
prices are much belay/ those usually paid for
Oil Lands in West Virginia, owing to the fact
that the committee have personally visited the
locations, and. purchased from bona fide ow-
ners, thus saving the large profit that is gen-
erally plaoed on lands by agents before sell-
ing to Companies. '

•

The whole of these lands have been select-
ed by the committee as first-class. Oil Territo-
ry, having in Vie, an easy access to market,
so necessary for their early developement.—
We believe that no property is better situated
orhas-more reliable indications of an abund-
ance of oil: . .

Some of these tracts are well improved
farms, and all contain fine timber in large
quantities. They are situated on what is
called," OIL Sinctix," or Greiit Upheaval,
and ide well intersected by streams andra-
vines.

Oil has been found within a short distance
of the most of these localities, so that the
committee are satisfiedfrom personal exami-
nation, that they believe all the tracts now
presented will yield oil in paying quantities:

The committee would further report that
they have al fanged to purchase all these tracts
ln fee-simple, clear of incumbrance. .•

Yours, Respectfully,
Mahlon Gillingham, Joe. T.Rolland,
Win. H. Ackley, Win. Griffith.,
Mattltew,l. ..11rady, D. McCleary,

J. I:l.,r Wh,eeler.
Philadelphia, Feliiiiiuy 4, 1865.

iNPORRATION FREE '—To NervousSufferers.—A gentleman, cured ,of nervousr def
incompetency,, premature decsy,,and

yoUthful error, actuated by a desire 'to benefit
others, will be happy to furnish to all who
need it, (free of charge) the receipt and ii-rectiOns for maltingthe simple remedy usedin
his case. Sufferers wishing to profit by theadvertiser'sbad experience, and possess same'
and valuable remedy, can do so by addressing
him at once athifrplace of business. There-
ceipt and fall 'inforinatiOri--Of *vital import-

,
_C.heerffilly sent by return mail.

•

JOHN 8.. UGDEN,
No. 60 Nassau-at:, New-Tork.

P. S.—Nervous sufferers of-both-sexes will
find thia_infiiimation`inialnitrie; '-3m'"

GEO: W. IVORRALL,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Having removed to theRooms formerly occupief
by Dr. Smentzel, adjoining Spongier 4r Pat-
terson's Store, Market &reel', wherehe is now

prepared to waitonall who mayfeel
4ei,;;;; disposed to patronize him.

Dentietry in an its branches car.,
tied on. TEETH inserted on the mostapproved
principles of Dental science. All operations
on the mouth performed ir. a skillful and

~workmanlike manneron fair principles and
ON VERY REASONABLE TERMS.

Having determinedlupon a permanent loca-
tion at this obw.e, would ask a continuation
of the liter nonage heretofore extended
to him, for Which he will render every -OW-ble Benefaction.

Dom' Ether administered to propm,oroono.
JOHN BELL. Merchant Tailor,

Cor. of Market-et. and Elbow LcineiMaristra
RATEFULfor past favors !mouldrause

Urmythanksto my numerousfrienda and pa-
trons and inform them that.lstßl continue the
old business atthe old stand, where I will be,
pleased to see them atall times, and having a
full and.splendid assortment of .

.
•C'.1:07'118; 444:SMARM VESTIVGS,,

which will be,made rip to order at the shortes
noticeby the beat bilk-or-km-en, arid on reasona-
ble terms, I-wouldlie pleased, therefore, to•wait
upon my ofd customers and all who see proper
topatronizenie -hereafter."

Black Hawk Iron Ore Washer.
THE:underaigned having justcompleted newpaterifs for the manufactnre of the eele
btated Black Hawk Iron Ore Washer. He
has removed,several objections to theold pat
em, and now feel's certain of being able to
wash one-thitd more iron ore per diy,, and
much;.cleaner. Machines manufactured and
put up anywhere desired at the shortest no-
tice, and the workinis of the mackine guarran-teed. He can refer, - by. permission, to Col.
James. Myers, of I °nevi! Furnace,, Marietta,
and . to James I.? 81-,u2tz, Esq., adjoining Mari-
etta. Address

SAMUEL HOPKINS,
Marietta, Lancaster Co., Pa

AAOWAND 'ASSPCIAT'/ON.
_ PHILADELPHIA,PA,

manes of the Nervous, Seminal,Urinary,and Sexual Systems—new and reliable treat-ment—in Reports of lit—el:toward Association.Sent by milt in sealedUtter envelotiesarescharge.;o Address,Dx.,..t..Sxxxx4x Heraw-vox, iroWrd'Aisociatio4 Outh'NirithStreet, Philidelphia, Pa.

ailebrAted
0-494xxisiem.

Winter Good_„

WE have lately received from the
markets, a large assortmeal of
Fall and Winter Goods,

that were purchased during the Gr,i:
when prices had touched the bottom ;
therefore, prepared to furnish all kImILL , •
chandise much below the present market

Ova !TOGASTOCA COMPRISE 9
ALL GRADES OF CLOTH?,

Cassinteres and Vestings,
Fancy Cassirseres, for fail

AND FOR BOYS WEAR,
Cassinetis and Jeans,

Ladies Cloaks and Cloaking Clothe.
A full line of French Mericklet

Coburgs and Alpacas in all c-...
Rich Plaid and Biocade Lustres,

Plain and. Fig'd Wool or mixed EeL,L,,,,Superiot Mourning DeLaines •
A large assortment of Merrimack.

Scotch Plaid and Plain Dress and s.km ••-

neni,lcng and Square Shawls, in great
Sacking and Shirting Flannel,, -

Large and Small Balmoralh,
Washington Skeleton Skirts, the best

the market—every Skirt guarranteed,
French Corsets, Trawling Over-.y,,..
Neck-tide, Under-Shirts,
Handkerchiefs, Drawers
Shirt Fronts, Hoods, domagv.

Scarfs, Gloves, Hosiery,
HOUSE-FURNISEUNGj GOODS,

Ticking, Checks ani Osnabargs,
Brown Linen and Cotton Diaper, rules

Common Toweling, Table and
• Oil Cloths,Blankets, Counterpane,,

Coverlia, Sheeting and Pillow
Muslin% Transparent and -

Holland Window Blinds.
Glass, Crockery and QueensTa;
Full Tea, Dinner and Chamber Sett.,
Fancy, Market and Clothes Baskett

GROCERIES.— Coffees, Sugars, Teas,
loallimbFish, Salt, Dried Frmt,CCranberries, Spices, etc.

11.-An early call is solicited.
SPANGLER g-

__D WAR '

Patterson. cfc
NUO66i MARKET STREET,

' MARIETTA, PA.

r,EALEES IN
4. Ammo- EORELGN 57. DOMEt

jiactectutase.
~.

, :i
Keep conaintly on hand a full stock ~: r, '''.

ding Alaterial. Nails,
LOCKS, HING E,

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, WHITE LEA 1.,, A :`:

SUPIRIOR ARTICLI OF CEMENT, N. ,

0, IRON: Rolled and /1,,,,..„.„:
Iron, Steel, Norse-Sh ~. L',:.-,

Norivay Nail Rode, Hoop and

Horse-Shoe Nails, Bolts, Files, Rawl. etc.

DOUSE-KEEFE% G GOODt.
FIRST-CLASS ICOOK I N

AND PARLOR STOVES, RANGE 4Tubs, Churns, Cedar Stands,
'Wash Bards, Buckets,

-Knives and Forks,

Sad Irons, Kraut Cutters, Waiters, Bin—
Copper Kettles Clothes Wringers, l'a;

Iron Ladles, Meat Stands, Coal
Lamps, Shades and Lanterns, Tea

-Scales. Coffee Mills, Painted
Chamber Setts, &c., &c.

Forks, Shovels, Hoes Spades, Horse It:1.
Wheel Grease, Fish, Sperm and Lubri •
Cistern Pumps, Long and Short -
Breast Chains, &c., &c.

TOOL. S: Hand and Wood Saws, Hai,...
Chopping and Hand Axes, Planes, Cr.,.
Augers and Auger Bits, Braces, Pr.:
Hooks 'and Shears. &c.,

Thankful for past patronage, we hope:,
and receive a continuance of the s.i.ne.

PATTERSuN a. co.
Marietta, July 30, 1864. ii

LANDIS & TROc 1'
Landis S• Trout

Landis 6- Trout
At the "Golden Mortar,"
At the "Golden Mortar,

Market Street, Marlow
ifarket Street, .11/arietia,

Keep constantly on han, s

Keep constantly on hand
Drugs,

Perfumeries,
Fancy Articlee,

Patent Medicines,

Coal Oil Lamps and Shader

Howe & Steven's Family Dye Colors,

Shoulder Braces and Trusses,

Papers and Periodicals,
Books & Stationary,

Portmonnsies,
Sews,

Prescriptions carefully compounded
Prescriptions carefully compounded

Remember theplace,
Remember theplace,

Dr. Grove's old Stand

Dr. Grove's old Stand.
Give us a call.
Give us a call.

instolipe eotgpqq.
Capital and Aueta, 34!9,910:80.

FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT.
Whole amount ionized, 95,027,020:0
Amt of premium

notes, *426,090:66
Bak cash premium,

Jan'y I,r 1864, 3,754:47
Cash receipts in 1864,

less fees and com-
mindons, .22,870:56

4452,7150
Losses and c*penses

paid in 1864, 822,794;89
Balance ;of• Capital

and Assets, Jan-
`misty 15t,1865, 429,920;50

$452,715:69GEORGE YOUNG, 3W,
Secretary.

26-2 LColumbia, January 21,1865.

ORATES in large variety. Men's Skato,
IJ-Boyd Skates,—Ladies Skates,—Misei
Skates, at the following prime: Mc, 85°' sl'
$/;SSi 111,0, $3, 12:50, and $3. Call so°
see them at JOHN SPANGLER'S

, Hardware Store,

TTENTION ! SPORTSMEN ! ! 61nos Gun Owl, Eley's Gun Wadds,
upOnes Speland Glazed Duck Powder

Baltimore Shot; Shot Pouches, Powder F 111.49
&h,, at JOHN,SPANGLER'S.

DRIME: %Div Crop Wow-Orleans Molugges
'LLS/4ttitcriTery-beet for !CskAts. Just received

SPANGLER St RICH.

THE CEAWFORD 134.NE. ROBBERY.-It
turns out that the recent robbery of the
Crawford County Bank was perpetrated,
by Mr. Charles H Dyer, book-keeper of
the institution. From a confession
made by him, it appears that he had no
accomplices, and what seemed the work
of two or three was all done 'by him.
He unfastened the windows and the gas
pipe while Mr. Officer was at supper,
and on his return, while Mr. Officer was
at the counter, took the box, and carry-
ing it out, through the back rooms, left
it on the door step. He then went out
of the front door, walked around through
the alley to the window, pushed it in
and pulled the string fastened to the
gas-burner, and going to the rear of the
building, took the box to one of the out
buildings, broke it open and made way
with the contents as stated above. The
balance of the bonds, $28,000, was found
sewn in his wintaloons, between the lin-
ing and outsider so , that the yank logo
nothing.' He is now in grison awaiting
trial.

or The health or Major. General
John E. Wool, United States Army
(retired ), is said, to be fast failing.
This veteran officer is now far advanced
in years, and keeps well to his official
residence in . Troy, spending most of his

time in retirement, in the preparation of
his memoirs and other• writings, the
completion of which•anterior to his dis-
solution gives him the greatest possible
anxiety.

fir By the census of 1860 the number
of carpet manufacturers in the United
States was estimated"at 1481. Oftheife
Pennsylvania has the largest number,
474, and Vermont the smallest, 2, ; New
York has 450, and Massachusetts 203 ;

Ohio has 65, and Maryland 63, while
Connecticuit has but 17.

fir Out of,a detachment of 500 rebel
prisoners, at Camp Chase, ordered to
be placed gm the exchange Hit, 260
voted to remain in prison. The rent
will be sent forward immediately.

Sanlebtiry, the miserable disloyal
demagogue, has been re-elected Senator
from Delaware for sii years.

dir Widow Perkins, of Taunton
Mass., eiglitY-fonr years old, made one
hundred and thirty flannel garmerits for
the soldiers last year.

or A dpwii east editor declares that
modesty is a quality thatlighly adorns

woman, but ruing a man.

4-iikr John Milk, who lived in a house
dni Moon street; Boston, seventy-four
years, died last week,.

11:::rA CARD TO -Irtvaerns.—A Clergyman,

while residing in South America as a mis-

sionary,-discovered a safe and simple remedy

fee the cure of Nervous Weakness, early De-

cay, Diseases; of the Urinary and Seminal Or-

gans and the whole trainof disorders brought
on by baneful and vicious habits. Great num-

bers bait already been cured by this noblc

remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit the

afflictedtand unfortunate, I will _send the re-

cipe for preparing and using this medicine, in

a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it,
FREE OF CHA BCE. E 1 Please inclose a pre-

paid envelope, addressed to yourself.
Address JOSEPH T. leistan.

Stencil' D, Bible House, New-Yolk.

Ir YOU w%NT TO KNOW a little of every-

thing relating to. the human system, male and

female ; the causes and treatment ofdiseases;,
the marriage customs of the world ; how to
marry well, and a thousand other things never
published before, read the revised and enlarged
edition of "MEDICAL COMMON SENSE," a
curious book for curious people, and a good
book for every one. It contains 400 pages, 100

illustrations. Price, $1:50. Contents table
sent free to any address. Books may be had

at the book stores, or will...be sent by mail,
post paid, on receiptiof price. Address,

Dr. E. B. Foov&, 1130 Broadway, N. Y.

OLD EVES MADE NEw.—A pamphlet di
recting how to speedily.restore sight and give
up spectacles, without aid of doctor or medi-
cine. Sent by ,mail, free, on receipt of TEN

cents. Address, E. B. FooTE, M. P
feb4-6m] 1130 Broadway, N. Y.

.stobt. I stobts I!
- geizarzgles;

OPPOSITE HARRY WOLFE'S

AS the season for Stoves is fast approaching
I would call the attention of all whining

to purchase '

Parlor'or' Cooking' *Stoves,
tii'my large end well selected 'dock; Whichem-
braces the best.and mostvfesirableiSteves that
the Eastean mcgkets,afford, and whigh,vrece
purchased early, Whieh 'will enable me to dis-
pose of them advantageously to buyera. ",

Among the leading _Parlor and Cook Stoves
are, the following•-

Parlor Slovfs. Cooking Stoup.
Meteor Gab turner, I Guile°,
Columbia - .do Royal,
Oyal do do Waverly, .
Dial,' ' ' Wellington,
Gem, , Lehigh, .
Tropic Egg, 3 charm,
Monitor, ' ' ? "Numther` Rose;

Also, the Vulcan and Sanford's Halters, a
very;deilitablelartieklar heating to orfour
rooms with_ very little, if any, more fuel than
an ordinery parlor stove would consume.

Ranges lot- cooking, constantly on hand, all
of which will be told on reasonable terms:

113— Call and I"iiceimfire before piirelisoing
elsewhere.. =II

IIYRO & ' - -
FOURTH AND ARCM STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA.

CATER FOR THE BEST TRADE,.
AND OFFER NO BAITS OR DECEPTIONS TO

INOUCR CUSTOM BUT RELY ON

,912.1,1- eall g& Rr•l eSacila
Best Merinoes,

Fashionable ,Silks,
-Nobility, Plaids,

Tim's Poplins,
Dark Foulards.

.14gured Merinos.%
Good Blankets,

. Plaid Shawls.. . .

We follow GOLD DOWN, as close as tee
follow it up. Now, is a „good time for
Merchants and Customers to come in.

S. 8; RATHVON,

Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,
At 17. J. Iframph's,Old Stand, on the Cor

ner of .gorth Queen and Orange
Streets,Lancaster, Penn'a.

GltATE Lto the Citizensof Marietta
atid vicinity, for the liberal patronage

heretofore extended.; the undersigned respect-
fully solicits. se continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that underall circumstances, no
efforts willbe spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act ofconfidencereposed.

CLOTHS, CAILISIMEHEB N D VESTINOS, and
such other seasonable material asfashion and
the market farnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, andrea-
sonably, as taste qr style may suggest.

ALIO,-READY4IADE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goon&

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.


